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Water Rates Will Rise
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford city council held a
workshop meeting on water rates last
Thursday and is ready to move forward
on a rate increase.
Mayor Jim Auborn said the city had raided
the water construction funds to pay for
operation and maintenance of the system.
He said the water system needs improvements and the city may need a bond issue
to pay for these improvements.
Auborn made a remark about being cautious about the county bond issue but when
questioned said he could not support the
proposed county tax increase set for this
May’s ballot. He spoke of the city possibly
needing its own bond issue in the future.
It will have to rebuild its water system
at some point.
City Administrator Mike Murphy said
the water enterprise fund had to meet its
expenses. The expenses for that fund are
$178,254 for total annual fixed expenses
and $177,042 for total variable expenses
for a total of $355,296. He said the operation and maintenance costs included in
running the water system include personnel, materials, electricity and repairs. He
said the water fund lost $88,000 during
the 2005/06 fiscal year and is on track to
losing $98,000 during the 2006/07 fiscal
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year. Murphy said the city has not kept
up with the cost of keeping up the water
system. The water rates have not been
raised in ten years.
The council was reminded of the millions
of gallons of treated water it is losing and
the cost to the city of that lost water.
Murphy said the major part of the city
water system was built in the mid 1950’s
and that the city workers were continuing
to search for the water leaks. The city
has scheduled a company to do a water
leak detection study but it is waiting for
better weather.
City financial officer Dave Johnson
presented the council with a water rate
schedule study for them to consider.
Johnson’s study presented the council
with four options for raising the water
rates. One was for a base rate of $23.47
with a consumption rate of $5.50 per
thousand gallons of water used. A second
was for a $29.00 base rate and consumption rate of $4.00 per thousand while a
third option was for a $36 base rate with
a consumption charge of $2.38.
Johnson said that currently 67% of the
people are using 34% of the water yet
paying for 50% of the water.
The base rate for water currently is
$14.96 per month with a consumption

Spring Ahead
Sunday Morning 2:00am
rate of $2.38 per thousand gallons of
water used.
The option the council liked the best and
which Mike Murphy called most fair was
for a base rate of $23.47 but with a big
change in the consumption rate. The first
2,000 gallons of water would be free for
all water users under what is known as
Option A. 251 or 39% of the city’s 636
water meter customers use 2,000 gallons
of water or less so would pay the base
rate but no consumption rate if they continue using under 2,000 gallons of water.
Block 2 of city water users (from 2,000
– 5,000 gallons of water per month) and
composing 36% of the users would pay a
consumption charge of $6.00 per thousand
gallons. Block 3 users (5,000-10,000 gallons a month) would pay a consumption
charge of $8.00 per gallon. The compose
18% of the city’s water users. Block 4
(5%) would pay $9.00 per thousand Block
5 (3%) would pay $10.00.
Option A would provide the city with a
yearly water revenue off $355,331.04.
Mayor Jim Auborn recommended the
city’s water rates be indexed for inflation.
Water rates will be indexed to the Portland
CPI for consumables.
The council will hold a water rate study
workshop preceding their March 19 regular meeting for the public to have input.

TrailBlazer

Southport
Forest Products

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

 Danger Trees - 24 hr Service. topping, limbing, removal & thinning
 Clearing: driveways, fencelines,
propertylines

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.
94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123
Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560
Fax (541) 247-3442

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer
541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-297-5482
Home 541-332-4385

 Trail building to streams, ocean,
along riverbanks and propertylines
 Brush burnings
References available  Phone: 332-0907

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.2 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
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Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

03-08
H0146 7.1
L0826 1.1
H1437 5.6
L1959 2.7

03-09
H0213 7.1
L0910 1.2
H1530 5.1
L2026 3.3

03-10
H0245 6.9
L1004 1.2
H1640 4.7
L2057 3.7

LQtr 03-11
H0326 6.8
L1110 1.2
H1818 4.5
L2142 4.1

03-12
H0421 6.7
L1226 1.0
H2000 4.6
L2307 4.4

CCEC Public Forum
By Evan Kramer

The Coos Curry Electric board held a
series of four public forums ending with
one in Port Orford last Monday night.
The turnout was good in Port Orford and
many questions were asked of the board
which is composed of Daryl Robison,
Grant Combs, Pete Radabaugh, John
Herzog and Gary Schlottmann. The board
is short one member because of the recent
resignation of Brookings board member
Dave Itzen.
Board chair Daryl Robison said that CoosCurry Electric Coop is locally owned with
the profits going back to the members.
Robison spoke of some of the board accomplishments including the reduction in
the base meter charge from $33 to $22.75
per month, an increase in the declining
block rate in winter, reduced the reconnect fee, and capital credits refunded for
1971-72. He said the board operates the
Coop on a financially sound base.
Robison gave an outline of the transmission line situation which has drawn so

Tuesday
03-13
H0534 6.6
L1336 0.6
H2058 5.0

much attention lately. Bonneville Power
runs a transmission line to Gold Beach.
From Gold Beach to Brookings and south
to the California border the transmission
lines are owned and operated by CoosCurry. At Thomas Creek the transmission
lines split and head to the Brookings
substation over different routes. The line
to the west is known as the Gold Beach
line and the line to the east is known as
the T-Line. There has been discussion of
replacing the Gold Beach line with a new
transmission line at the cost of $12 million. There have been three studies on the
replacement of the Gold Beach transmission line. The 1999 study questioned the
need for a new transmission line.
The policy of people generating excess
electricity to sell back to the Coop is called
net metering and the Coop will pay 3.2
cents per KWH.
The board was asked about the weatherization program. Daryl Robison said the
only one available now was the Energy
Star program for appliances. This current Ruralite has an informative article
explaining the new program in detail.

Wednesday
03-14
L0053 4.3
H0653 6.8
L1432 0.1
H2134 5.4

Thursday
03-15
L0212 3.8
H0803 7.1
L1519 -0.4
H2204 5.9

George Welch reminded the board that the
Coop has a $28 million dollar debt and
that it takes $2 million a year to service
that debt which comes to $160 per year
per meter. Adding in the cost of a new
$12 million transmission line would increase the debt service load to $240 per
year per meter.
Daryl Robison said the board was going
to do the right thing concerning the two
transmission lines and continued that he
believed in the Coop.
There were three new board members
elected last year including Daryl Robison,
John Herzog and Gary Schlottmann. They
have 33 months to complete a series of
classes for new board members and if
they don’t complete them in that time
can’t run for office again. All three were
very up front about getting their classes
completed within the time frame.
Don Jenson thanked the board for their accomplishments this past eight months.

Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Tues - Sat
572 14th St.
332-0933

Showtimes: 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office:
541-332-3105

Ghost Rider

March 9 - 15 [Confirmed!]

Rated PG-13  114 minutes  Starring Nicholas Cage
Parks Meeting
By Jay Stoler

Everyone had a chance to vent their emotions and concerns at a Parks Commission
meeting that was even questioned at to
its’ legality.
While the subject of the Nature Trail,
and the concern over the possibility of
the city cutting down one or more trees,
has been the hot topic swirling around the
city lately, this in not what this meeting
was originally called to discuss.
There were personnel issues that were at
the root of this meeting, not trees. One
of them was the resignation of Parks
Commission Secretary Millie North.
North’s resignation was partially on the
grounds of not wanting to be personally
liable for safety decisions she had a part
in making as a member of city committee. North also had other concerns about
procedural conduct.
The other issue was a memo Jim Billing
received from several other Parks Commissioners who had asked Billings to call
the meeting to ask Parks Commissioner
Joanne Ruoff to resign.
In addition, Jack Pruitt called a point
of order declaring that it was an illegal
meeting citing the Attorney General’s
Public Meetings Handbook. Pruitt said the
agenda was not specific enough to give the
public an idea of what was the meeting
was for. The agenda had only one item
that read, “Discuss Parks issues.”

FRIDAY....................................................7 pm
SATURDAY & SUNDAY..............4 & 7 pm
MONDAY-THURSDAY..........................7 pm
It was suggested that the meeting be
“downgraded” to a workshop session
and no votes would be taken or decisions made.
Jim Billings, Parks chairman, then called
on Mayor Auborn, who was in the audience, to explain the situation.
Auborn said there were two major concerns and that was the “unfortunate”
misunderstanding about the Parks recommendation.
He said that even though the minutes said
the recommendation was to cut down
“all the dead trees in the Nature Trail
area and Buffington Park,” and agreed
that the council had given permission,
he felt it was a big misunderstanding that
got out of hand.
He said it boiled down to concern over one
tree that is dead and leaning over a trail and
posing an obvious hazard that most have
agreed upon. The removal is another issue
and when people heard “trees” instead of
“tree” the problems began.
Secondly, the Mayor pointed out that
he and Mike Murphy had attended an
Insurance advisory meeting and had been

assured the city was covered for recreational use, and committee members and
councilors were covered from personal
liability in decisions (of this sort) made
in running a municipality.
A discussion among Commission members and audience members lasting nearly
40 minutes produced the result of potential
new committee being formed to make
some new use guidelines for the Nature
Trail and possibly the Parks.
Parks Commissioner Mark Murray asked
Millie North, who was in the audience,
to re-join the Parks Commission. North
said she would reconsider.
Joanne Ruoff and concerned citizens will
form the basis of that committee, which
apparently will be proposed to the council
based on the Mayor’s remarks.
There were nearly two-dozen people at the
meeting. The Parks Commission normally
meets at 7:00pm on the first Tuesday of
the month in City Hall.

SIXES RIVER LAND COMPANY
Proud members of the National Association of Realtors, Oregon Association of Realtors
and the Statewide RMLS with Listings on REALTOR.COM

Visit our NEW OFFICE in GOLD BEACH at the Cannery Building, at the Port of Gold Beach.
For property on the Southern Oregon Coast, stop by, call, or visit us on our web site at:

www.SixesRiverLandCompany.com

Our Staff:
Anthony Pagano, Broker
George Bennett, Broker
Howard Bach, Broker
Katy Kraft, Broker
Kiki McGrath, Broker
Larry Judd, Broker
Eric Oberbeck, Broker
Marilyn Oberbeck, Principal Broker

Highway 101

(across from Battle Rock Park)

Port Orford, OR 97465

541-332-8400

Toll Free: 1-888-291-8275
Senior Center News
Dial A Ride: The start date on this plan for a
daily service, from 9:30-1:30, dispatched
from the Senior Center is on hold until the
Curry County Transit Director can meet
with our Board. We don’t expect too long
a delay, and you will be kept informed
through press releases as to the actual
start date for this service. In the meantime,
rides can still be arranged between 10 and
1 on Monday and Wednesday by calling
1-800-921-2871.
BINGO! The ESA is hosting Bingo at the
Center on Friday, March 16. Doors open
at 6:00 and the games start at 6:30. In
addition, the Center is looking into hosting Bingo on a regular monthly basis (on
nights when it isn’t being held in Langlois
or Bandon), and we’re thinking of having a spaghetti dinner and/or serving hot

See these Great Deals on the web!

New Listing

Port Orford/Madrona Street
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Ocean and Lake View Home
Price reduced to $269,000 and the owner is very motivated. Beautiful
home at an exceptional pricel! Now is your chance to buy an ocean view
home for under $300,000. This home sits in a very quite neighborhood
and has terrific views of Garrison Lake and the Pacific Coastline. It would
make a perfect vacation rental, beach get-a-way or primary residence.
The home is a single story and has many amenities including a whirlpool
tub in the master bathroom. The property has a small floating boat dock
with boat access to Garrison Lake. Priced to sell this home
will not be available long! #7010360 $269,000

Call for an appointment

snacks during the game. Many people who
responded to the questionnaire said Bingo
was a favorite. We’re listening!

Choir? Anyone interested in stating or
joining a choir? Call Pat Burns at the
Center.

The Rummage Room: The new coordinator is Jennifer Ewing, and she, along with
other volunteers, is doing a makeover of
that room and doing an inventory of its
contents. The new room will open in April.
We will be looking for good quality donations that will keep the room buzzing.

Arts & Crafts Group: On Tuesday, from
9:30 to 1:30, the Center has a group who
come in to paint, sew, draw, knit, you name
it. It allows people to learn from each
other and enjoy each other’s company at
the same time. Come join us, bring your
project, and have a good time.

Guest Speakers: The Center is going to be
in contact with local colleges and professional organizations to request individuals
to speak who can provide both interesting
and valuable information to our seniors
and our community as a whole. If you
have a person of interest that you think
would be a good guest speaker, let us
know. . .

Class of 1997 Reunion
The Pacific High School Class of 1997
is holding their ten year reunion on June
8 and 9 at McMenamins Grand Lodge.
For more information go to www.pacifichigh97.myevent.com or call Maureen
Anderson (Heyl) at (541) 504-2406 or
e-mail her at moheyl@yahoo.com.

WILD WIND CAFE & BAKERY
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER
Serving Breakfast anytime!

Quality coffee by the pound
Fresh Baked Goods - Internet Access - Espresso
Hours: Mon-Thur 6 a.m.-2 p.m.•Fri-Sat-Sun 6 a.m.-5 p.m.

Now Serving homemade Mexican Food
• Chili Colorado...everyday
• Chili Relleno...everyday
• Chili Verde...everyday
• Shreaded Chicken Enchiladas
• Shreaded Beef Enchiladas

Breakfast Burritos - You can call them in.

831 Oregon St. Hwy 101 • (541)
Garrison Lake Restoration
The Garrison Lake Restoration Committee (GLRC) met for the first time in 2007
on February 21 to review the status of the
flood control project; the 319 grant application and the cooperation of GLRC with
the Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) in forming a group of south coast
cities that have water quality issues.
Dennis Miller, chair of GLRC, reported
that the archeological work of digging
along the path where the culvert will be
installed is on schedule and, so far, they
have not found any artifacts that would
delay the project. The State chose LaskeyClifton to do the job and they are getting
ready to proceed as soon as the Parks
Department gives them the green light.
A group of south coast cities called the
South Coast Water Quality Coalition has
been meeting with DEQ in Coos Bay to
explore possible solutions to water quality issues. GLRC has been attending the
meetings with the objective of sharing in
any success in obtaining funds because
of the power of a group rather than a
single city.
During this group’s February 9 meeting
in Port Orford, we learned from the DEQ

332-0534

Coos Bay attendees that our 319 grant
application was rejected because funds
were included to help landowners with
water quality issues. Apparently the DEQ
management did not want to set a precedent for the whole state to be involved
in funding private landowner needs. We
learned that none of the limited amount
of the 319 money went to our south coast
region.
Minutes of the February 21 GLRC meeting are posted on www.Garrisonlake.
org. We still need another committee
member, so please call Dennis Miller or
Ed McQuade.

Eats and Treats
There are several benefit fundraisers
coming up this week and next week
centered on eating and raising money
for good causes.
Cub Scout Pack 98 holds its annual spaghetti feed and dessert auction on Friday
night, March 9, from 5:00-8:00pm at the
Port Orford Senior Center. The dinner is
$5 for adults, $2.50 for children ages 312 and a family with two adults and two
children is $12.00.

Illegal Dumping / Littering

$1,000 Reward
For information leading to
the arrest and conviction of
person or persons dumping
garbage, trash and debris
on property above Vista
Drive near the City Water
Tank. Call:
Port Orford Police Dept.
at 332-9013
or Owner at
(541) 660-3131.
The Pacific High School Project Graduation auction and dessert will be held
on Saturday, March 10, starting with a
dessert and preview at 5:30pm followed
by the auction at 6:00pm. Admission is
$5 for adults and $3 for children with
tickets available at the door. All proceeds
got to the Senior Class Graduation Night
party.
The next weekend we celebrate St.
Patrick’s Day on Saturday, March 17, at
the Sixes Grange Hall. Enjoy a corned
beef and cabbage dinner for $10 (with
potato, carrot, Irish soda bread, and
chocolate potato cake) or for $5 you
can have a small portion adult meal or
smoked salmon chowder and bread. from
5:00-6:30pm. All beverages are $1. No
alcohol will be served. After the meal is
served there will be Karaoke singing and
dancing. Wear your festive green and an
Irish disposition. You can buy “Blarney
Bucks” ticket for the dinner in advance
at the Downtown Fun Zone and McNair
True Value Hardware store.
And don’t forgot about the ESA Friday
night, March 16 Bingo at the Community
Building. They always put out a nice
spread of food and desserts.

E v e r y o n e We l c o m e !

Sunday Country Breakfast
M a rc h 11 • 8 a . m . - 1 p . m .

SC

Blueberry pancakes, waffles,
bacon, sausage, eggs, coffee, tea or milk
Adults $4.50 & kids $2.25
Port Orford Senior Center
1536 Jackson St • 332-5771

Letter to the Editor,

their members here in South County.

Four times. At four different times during the Coos-Curry Electric Cooperative (CCEC) town hall in Brookings on
February 8th, I requested the CCEC
board to have a workshop for us, the
member-owners, in Brookings-Harbor.
Their engineer and staff were to explain
and help us understand the situation with
the transmission lines to our area. Each
time, Daryl Robison, chairman, nodded
his head, said that was “doable” and did
nothing more.

Begin by having a workshop, with engineer& staff, to explain what is going
on with our transmission lines, and let’s
do it now.

I attended this meeting because I had
questions and concerns about recent board
decisions, especially about electricity for
our local area. Personally, I left with more
concerns than when I went in.
The recent Pilot article, “Itzen leaves
co-op board” pushed those concerns to
an alarming level. Not only did long
time board member, David Itzen resign
- but instead of a workshop for Brookings-Harbor, the CCEC board will have
an “advisory committee”. That advisory
committee will “collect and address concerns” and then “report” back to them.
Unbelievable. Those concerns and questions were expressed during the town hall
in Brookings, and what should be forthcoming from the board are ANSWERS,
not more stalling and manipulation of the
information that we get.
The CCEC board should start listening to

This is the FIFTH time I’m asking.
Georgia Nowlin

Color Theory Class
Georganne White, a well known local
artist, is presenting a color theory class
at the Port Orford Senior Center on
Saturday, March 10 at 1:00 p.m. to 4:00

Color Theory

With Georganne White
Port Orford Senior Center

Saturday, March 10
1 - 4 PM
$15 / Person
Pre-registration
required
Enrollment limited
Call 348-2066 or
332-5622 to sign up.
p.m. This is open to artists of all media
who are interested in learning about the
more subtle elements of color: hues, tones,
warm and cool colors.
Registration required; $15 fee. Enrollment
is limited. This class is proudly sponsored
by the Port Orford and Langlois Public
Libraries. Contact either library to sign up
for this class. (332-5622 or 348-2066).

Come by and check out our remodel.
We’ve bridged the gap between hair & nails at

Jeffrey’s Salon

Jeffrey’s is a full service salon
convieniently located behind Chevron at
535 W. 12th St.
Port Orford, OR
(541) 332-HAIR (4247)
Waxing
Manicures
New Age Nail Design

Acrylic Nails
Spa Pedicures

Phone & Fax (541) 347-4482 email: hollywoodsmiles@mindspring.com

175 2nd St., Bandon, OR 97411

Letter to the Editor,
Outdoor Activist?? Well, I am active in
the outdoors, and I speak up in our community on issues that I am familiar with,
and that I care deeply about. Our various
commissioners (park, city council etc.)
have a responsibility & duty to communicate to our population those issues
that may concern us. So when I heard that
the Parks commission had recommended
that “all the dead trees” be cut from our
Nature Trail in Buffington Park I was
concerned.
I walk that trial often and enjoy the unmanicured nature of the trail, and the
habitat those dead trees provide. When

Art Supplies  Custom and precut frames
Paintings, Prints, Sculpture & Gifts
Calligraphy  Sumi  Stamping
Specialty paper  Books
J. Daniel Castaldi: Proprietor
Susan C. D’Amico: Artist in Residence
discussing “the large dead Madrone”, it
is important to realize this tree grew out
across the trail in this angle of repose
before it died. It is not slowly leaning
because of its death, or due to decay. While
eventually it may fall, it will first show
signs of change before that time.
Always be alert and aware of your surroundings when walking in nature. When

walking in our Nature Trail look over
head and walk with care. Trust that fate
will keep you safe while taking that split
second to walk under a dead snag. I stand
behind the development of the Port Orford
Education Forest Preserve, where people
can learn more about natural areas, and
how they work.

It’s the Langlois Library’s
5th Birthday.
We invite library patrons and the community to join us
on Sunday, March 18, 2-4pm. for a birthday party. Our
guests of honor will be Tobe Porter and the original
Langlois Library Foundation members - all who helped
make the dream of a new library come true.
Your tax-deductible birthday gift will help purchase new,
improved lighting for the library.
Hope to see you then.

Cathy Boden

2 Day Sale!!
Limited to Stock on Hand

No Rain Checks
Port Orford Store

2 Day Meat Bonanza
Available at: Port Orford Rays Food Place
Prices Good: Friday March 9th and Sat. March 10th

Beef X Pork X Poultry X Beef X Pork X Poultry

Whole Boneless Beef
In Bag Rib-Eyes
$3.97 lb.

Whole Iowa gold Natural
In Bag Bnls Pork Loins
$2.36 lb.

Whole Boneless Beef
In Bag New York Strips
$3.93 lb.

Whole Iowa Gold Natural
In Bag Bnls Pork Cushion
$1.78 lb.

10 lb. IBP Fine Grind
Reg. 73/27 Ground Beef
$1.46 lb.

Whole CAB Boneless Beef
In Bag Sirloin Tips
$2.77 lb.

CAB Whole Bnls. Beef
In Bag Eye Of Rounds
$2.86 lb.

Whole CAB Bnls. Beef
In Bag Tri-Tips
$3.47 lb.

Whole Iowa Gold Natural
In Bag Bnls. Pork Sirloins
$1.94 lb.

Seafood X Seafood X Seafood X Seafood X Seafood
16/20 IQF EZ Peel Raw
2lb Bags Mexican Prawns
$15.77 ea.

Cooked Peeled IQF
5 lb. Bags Salad Shrimp
$19.77 ea.

41/50 IQF EZ Peel Raw
China White Prawns
$8.77 ea.

51/60 IQF Cooked Peeled
2lb. Bags of Prawns
$9.77 ea.

10 oz. Boxes of
Jumbo Breaded Prawns
$2.87 ea.

Whole Sides of IQF
Wild Pacific Salmon Fillets
$3.27 lb.

Beef X Pork X Poultry X Beef X Pork X Poultry
Whole Slabs of
Pork Spareribs
$1.93 lb.

Hill Brand 10 lb. Boxes
Smoked Sliced Bacon
$12.77 ea.

Whole Naturewell Natural
In Bag Bnls N/Y Strips
$6.77 lb.

Hill Brand 5 lb. Boxes
Pork Link Sausages
$11.77 ea.

Approx 10 lb. Bag of So.
Bnls Sknls Fryer Breast
$1.94 lb.

Frozen Individually Cryovac
Pork Baby Back Ribs
$2.96 lb.

5 lb. Bags of Fryer Drums $0.85 lb.

Cattleland 5 # Gr. Bf. Patties $8.88 ea.

10 lb. Box of Pork Ribletts $12.77 lb.

Filet Mignon in the Bag $9.88 lb.

Full Slabs of Beef Back Ribs $0.88 lb.

2 lb. C&K Priv Rsrve Bf Jerky $16.99 ea.

Frequently Asked Questions
about the New
Port Orford Public Library
1.

I keep hearing about libraries shutting down in other counties. Will that happen to us? No. Public
Libraries in Curry County are “special district” libraries. That means each library has its own tax base
(property taxes), and therefore not subject to any city, county or state cuts.

2.

How much money do we have for construction? To date we have raised more than $1.6 million. Over
$500,000 of that comes from our community!

3.

I thought we had enough money, how come we need more? We had $1.5 million when we put the project
out to bid at the end of September 2006. The lowest bid we received was nearly $300,000 more.

4.

So, if we raise $300,000 more will we have enough to build the library? No. The construction budget is
now $1,901,850, and that does not include furnishings or landscaping. The new, higher figure is based on
the average costs received during the bidding process, not just the lowest bid. We definitely cannot afford
to go through another unsuccessful bidding process.

5.

OK, so how much more is needed for a “turn key” library? $469,000.

6.

How much for furnishings? $126,000, the bulk of which will be spent on the required earthquake-proof
shelving. And $28,000 allowance for computer, telephone and security systems. Then $10,000 for patio
wall and area and $15,000 for landscaping. Yes, we can wait to do the patio and landscaping.

7.

Why don’t we scale back the size of the library? We really believe that it would be irresponsible to build
a smaller library. A lot of research and planning went into determining what size library is needed both
now and in the future. If we shrink to fit the funds we have now, we will just need to go through this whole
process again in 10 years.

8.

Then how about building part of the library now—like the main section—and build the meeting
room area later? Part of our funding comes from a $500,000 federal Community Development Block
Grant which does not allow us to build the library in stages. For the same reason, we are not allowed to use
volunteer labor in the construction.

9.

Where will the money come from? We have a funding plan to raise the money we need. It includes grants
from private foundations, naming opportunities, and local fundraising events (like the Mexican dinner that
just raised nearly $1,200).

10. But what if some of the grants don’t come through, or you don’t “sell” all the naming opportunities?
We have a back-up plan. The Library Board has made the very tough decision to put a bond measure on the
May ballot. Details about the bond will be in next week’s paper, but for now, please know that we remain
100% committed to raising the money so the bond will not be issued, but we need to pass the bond so we
can be assured of enough money and STOP CHASING THE CONSTRUCTION COSTS.
Thank you for asking questions. If you have any others, please call Library Director Tobe Porter at 332-5622.
She loves to talk about the library when she’s not busy raising money.

Pace Pressure
Washing

Stacy Romele, Agent

Pressure washing of
Decks, Patios, Buildings,
Houses, Trucks, RV’s,
Trailers, Boats,
Parking lots, etc.

portorfordinsurance.com
Hours M-F 8:30 – 5:00 pm
(541) 332-7677
1320 Oregon St., Ste. C
Fax (541) 332-7637

David Pace $ 332-9008

Letter to the Editor,

Manufactured Homes
Mobile Homes $ Water Craft
Marine $ ATV $ Motorcycle

Library Birthday Celebration

What a fantastic event! The Mexican
Dinner held on March 3 to raise funds for
the new Port Orford Library was a great
success. More than 100 people enjoyed
the delicious meal, the festive atmosphere
and visiting with friends at the American
Legion Hall. The happy diners were very
generous—nearly $1,200 went into the
building fund!

The Friends of the Langlois Public Library
invite library patrons and community
members to join us to celebrate the 5th
birthday of the library’s grand opening
March 15th, 2002. On Sunday, March
18th, from 2:00 to 4:00 pm, the Friends
will host a birthday party complete
with cake and ice cream at the Langlois
Library.

This enjoyable evening was the brainchild
of Carren Copeland and Stacy Romele.
They planned and shopped and cooked
and cleaned and… well just plain worked
hard. They were very ably assisted by the
bodacious, smooth-running crew of Carrie Carr, Sara Clark, Elaine Owen, Laurie
Prouty, and Feliz Trevino. Special thanks
go to tamale maker extraordinaire Victoria
Ramos, Bud and Marilyn Sullivan for the
meat donation, the tireless dishwashing
team of Kerry Holman and Mirya Holman,
and extra clean up help by Jon Porter and
Amy Wilhite.

The library resides in its present location
because the Langlois community had the
need for a larger facility and the vision to
move ahead with the dream. The building
now serves as valuable resource and a
favorite community gathering place.

We appreciate the generosity of the
sponsors: Farmer’s Insurance, ‘Neath
the Wind Realty and Carren Copeland.
Carren’s donation was made in memory
and honor of Gerard Puboda. Many thanks
go to everyone who made this delightful
and delicious evening possible.
Sincerely yours,
Tobe Porter, Director
Port Orford Library

Licensed, Bonded, Insured
CCB#174383

The birthday party will honor former
Langlois Library Director, Tobe Porter,
and those Langlois Library Foundation
members who, for seven years worked
tirelessly to make that dream possible.
The original Foundation members were
Howard Lichtig, Joe McDermott, Gunther
Vogel, Jon Porter, Jim Tronson, Jerry
Hillman, Christo Schwartz and Charlie
Valentine.
Those wishing to give a birthday present
to the library are asked to make a taxdeductible donation for the purchase of
needed lighting improvements.
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Auto $ Home $ Life
Business

Coastal Services Company
General Contractor
Serving Oregon’s Southern Coast
Since 1990

Excavator/Backhoe  Demolition
Land Clearing  Septic Installation
Underground Utilities Installation
Bonded & Insured
CCB #105103 DEQ#38407

(541) 251-0462

PO Box 1308, Port Orford

Special Districts Election
The filing deadline for the Tuesday, May
15 Special Districts election is Thursday
March 15 at 5:00pm.
There are many openings on the North
Curry County special districts from the
Port of Port Orford, Port Orford Rural
Fire District to the School District where
no candidate has filed. The easiest way
to find out what positions are up for
election is get on the Internet and go to
www.curry.or.us/ and from the county
home page click on Elections on the right
hand side. From there click on the May
15, candidate register and once you get
there you can scroll through the various
board openings. As people file for the
various offices from now until March
15 their names will be posted. The best
way at this late date to get on the ballot
is go to the Elections Department in Gold
Beach and pay the $10 and file for office.
They are located in the Curry County
Courthouse building.
You can also contact the Elections Department via telephone at 1-877-739-4218.

Recall Efforts Fail
On November 27, 2006 a petition for recall
of Curry County Sheriff Mark Metcalf
was approved for circulation by the Curry
County Clerk/Elections Office.
On February 26, 2007 the Curry County
Clerk/Elections division received 217 signature sheets containing 1,776 signatures.

Douglas Trimble
Tree Service
Complete Tree Service

 Storm Damage
 Danger Tree Removals
 Clean-Up / Chipper Service
 Lift Truck  Topping
 Limbing  Falling
 Bonded  Insured
License # 119157
(541) 332-1010
(541) 530-8778

As provided by ORS 249.870, a minimum
of 1,421 signatures are required to file the
recall petition.
On March 2 the Curry County Clerk/
Elections Office has determined that
the petition contained only 1,282 valid
signatures. Therefore, an insufficient
number of signatures have been submitted to hold a recall election for Sheriff
Mark Metcalf.
More than 300 of the signatures collected
were from people not registered to vote
in Curry County. Other signatures were
invalidated because of people using their
PO Box number as an address. Only street
addresses are accepted.

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Café
New Hours - 11 to 5 M-S
The Return of the Café
$ Muffins $ Potato Salad $
$ Roll-ups $ Veg Slaw $
$ Soup $
Grief Workshops
Myrna Judd, Grief Management Specialist, will lead workshops and support sessions beginning March 8 at 7:00pm at the
A-frame in Buffington Park. The sessions
will begin Thursday evening, March 8 and
will be repeated Friday morning, March
9, with Friday afternoons available for
private counseling and support sessions.
Workshops will continue throughout the
month of March. The workshops are free
of charge and are designed to help people
work through the various stages of grief.
Anyone dealing with loss is welcome and
encouraged to attend. Special sessions
are available for children. For further
information, call 332-0852.

St. Patrick’s Day

B$I$N$G$O
Sponsored by ESA

Friday March 16

Port Orford Community Building

Doors open 6:00pm
Bingo begins 6:30pm
Only $10.00 for 15 games
Tickets can be purchased at the door
or at Wild Horse Salon & Mary Loan Bookkeeping

Don’t forget. . . Foods & Desserts buffet style!

New Store - Opened 2/7/07

Quality Used Books at

Beach Loop Books
49045 Hwy 101 @ Beach Loop Rd.
Bandon $ (541) 347-6130
Open Wed-Sat 12pm-4pm
Paperbacks, Hardbacks,
Large Print, CD’s, Videos
Non-Fiction/Fiction $ Health $ Horror
Cooking/Gardening $ Religious $ Animals
Kids/Young Adults

This month: All paperback
Romance, Sci-Fi, Westerns,
Grisham & Follett: $2.50

Buy 3, Get 4th FREE!

Reasonable Prices
Clean, friendly atmosphere
Phil & Myrdith

$200k Is Not Enough
Curry Health District officials are scheduled to meet today (March 7) with ECG
Management Consultants, Inc., a national
healthcare consulting firm, to consider
proposals aimed at addressing unusual
financial losses since July 2006.
“January was a record month for the hospital with highest ever inpatient revenues,
outpatient revenues, net revenues … and
$2.3 million in charges,” Gary Short,
chief financial officer, said, speaking
during the district’s regular board meeting Wednesday, March 1. That translates
as more than a $200,000 profit for the
district in January.
The board discussed how a consultant
could look at revenue enhancement and
cost-cutting measures as well as improving efficiency in all departments.
ECG Management Consultants has
worked with other Oregon hospitals, including Bay Area Hospital in Coos Bay.
Meanwhile, health district board, managers and clinical departments have taken
steps to boost efficiency, including cutting
back on the use of temporary contract
clinical staff. Most temporary employees

Weekly Special
At

Jeffrey’s
Never had a pedicure?
Come endure a spa
pedicure with a $10.00
discount for first times
Coupon good
March 8 - March 15, 2007
were hired last year to fill in while permanent staff members attended trainings
on how to operate the district’s newly
installed computer information system.
Additionally, the hospital implemented
a swing bed program, effective Friday,
March 2, that could increase revenue up
to $57,000 a month, according to Ginny
Hochberg, clinical administrator and chief
executive officer.
A “swing bed” program is an alternative
category for patients who need more care
than can be provided at home. A swing bed
stay frequently includes services such as
physical therapy -- integral to the patient’s
long-term healing process.

Sea Breeze
Florist
“Flowers are sunshine,
food, medicine to the soul”
- Luther Burbank
World Wide Wire Service

(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

311 6th St.
Port Orford

Other cost-cutting measures in effect
include reduction of staff overtime and a
reduction of non-essential supplies.
“We’re looking at efficiency in all clinical
departments,” Hochberg says. “Our emphasis will continue to be on the patient’s
care and safety. That’s first and foremost
on our minds,” she adds.

Lions Club Bingo
The Langlois Lions Club invites you to
play bingo on Friday, March 9 at 6:30pm
at the Langlois Lions clubhouse. The
clubhouse is located on Floras Lake
Loop Road in Langlois. Refreshments
will be available. Proceeds help us to
find an annual scholarship for ongoing
education for a graduation Pacific High
school senior.

Campbell Realty
324 6th Street, P.O. Box 1469
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

541-332-9109  1-800-808-4663

E-mail: campbell@harborside.com
www.campbellrealtywestcoast.com
Principal Broker
Esther Winters
Jim Campbell 541-332-2745
Toby Dillingham
Associate Brokers
Jodi Bulaich
Pat Campbell 541-332-2745
Jamey Knapp

541-332-2021
541-332-6661
541-260-3159
541-290-7818

Blue Sky Tree Service
CCB # 152469

Close Quarter Specialist
Storm Damage Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom
Truck
12” Chipper
Stump
Grinding
All Consultations Free!

Call 347-7400
Lighthouse Society
by Shirley Nelson

Oregon Chapter of the United States
Lighthouse Society will hold their
first quarterly meeting of 2007 in Port
Orford March 17. The Oregon Chapter
has more than one hundred members,
mostly in Oregon but also in other states.
Its purpose is to help preserve our historic lighthouses and educate and inform
people about them. There are occasional
service projects.
An Irish dinner will be served to members
at the Senior Center at 6:00 pm with a
social time from 5:00 to 6:00. A program
and business meeting will follow the din-

Lyons Den Espresso
Coffee House & Drive Thru

Mon-Fri....... 7 - 4 Sat............ 8 - 2
Espresso Coffee, Smoothies,
Chai blended, Big Train,
Snacks, Goodies
Benettis Minestrone Soup w/
Bagel $4.95
Start your day with a roar
Located on back of Seaside Plaza,
1320 Oregon St.
Phone Orders: (541) 510-6598

499

Your
choice

4-Pr. Leather Palm Gloves
or 3-Pr. Latex Palm Gloves
$ Choose split cowhide leather
palm gloves with safety cuff
or stretch poly knit gloves
with textured latex-coated
palms.
While supplies last

Wood Pellets
are Here!!!

$4.75 per bag

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

1 Mile South of Bandon

ner. Program title is “Historical Notes on
Cape Blanco Lighthouse and the Hughes
Family: the Irish Connection.”

On Sunday, March 18, an Irish potluck
will be held at Vagabond House at 2:00
pm. Call 332-0211 to find out what to
bring and other details.

If you are interested in the lighthouse
organization and would like to visit,
you can call 332-9002. You must make
a paid reservation for dinner; the cost
is $14.00.

Red Hat News
Port Orford Red Hat women will meet
twice during March. The coffee meeting
will be Friday, March 9, at Wild Wind
Cafe, 9:00 am to 1l:00 am.

Shala McKenzie Kudlac
Attorney at Law
(541) 347-2468
Land Use, Real Estate Sales
and Disputes
Business, Wills
Probate & Guardianship
Located at the
Law Offices of Frederick J. Carleton
P.O. Box 38, 301 Hwy 101
Bandon, OR 97411

(541) 347-4356

Watershed Council Opening
The Watershed Council’s membership
has been extended to nine; therefore,
there are now three openings for new
members. Those of you with an interest in
maintaining and improving Port Orford’s
watershed, and contributing something to
your community, this is an opportunity
to volunteer.
If you have an interest in volunteering,
please pick up an application at City Hall
at 555 20th St., Port Orford, or e-mail
bev@portorford.org for an electronic
copy of the application.
The application may be mailed or brought
to City Hall, PO Box 310, 555 W. 20th,
Port Orford, OR 97465, ATTN: Mayor
Auborn, or e-mailed to bev@portorford.
org
“Suffering by nature or chance never
seems so painful as suffering inflicted
on us by the arbitrary will of another.”
- Arthur Schopenhauer

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $3.50 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each for
any additional words. Normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday.
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy
101, Box 49, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6565.

Real estate - Sales
FREE Home Warranty to Buyers
and Sellers when you buy or sell your
property using the services of All Oregon
Real Estate. 246 6th St., Port Orford, (541)
332-1130. Call Today!
Siskiyou Coast Realty offers
help with selling and buying real estate.
Information is free! Our new office is open
7 days a week. Call Sandra 332-7777 or
290-2047. See listing at SiskiyouCoastRealty.com.

Real estate - Rentals
Little House @ Paradise Pt- vacation cabin. 90 year old original homestead
cozy cabin, sleeps up to 4. On Garrison
Lake, secluded, w/prvt beach access.
Pets welcome w/deposit, non smoking.
Rates for daily, weekly or monthly. (800)
987-4946.
Senior Manufactured Home
Park. Quaint parklike setting, water sewer,
trash. 9th and Arizona. Close to all. 858229-5670 $240.00/month.
Rentals: “Anchor Inn Trailer
Court.” 557 9th St. Port Orford has trailers for rent $360.00 to $425.00 monthly
and R.V. Spaces $275.00 monthly. Quiet
downtown location near beach includes:
water, sewer, garbage, cable and laundry.
(541) 821-3003.

The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

Storage - Shorepine New, clean,
in town 10x20’s, 8x15’s corner of 9th &
Arizona, Grey building. 332-2046. Free
clean fill wanted. 858-229-5670.
1 BDRM Langlois $365/mo pets
ok refs required (541) 425-0106 laundry
available for extra. Security deposit & last
month rent payable in installments.
For Rent: 2bd/1ba house w/ attached garage. Fenced yard, washer/dryer.
No smoking, no pets. Drive by and then
call. 1059 W. 13th St. $700.00 per month
(avail approx. 4/1) (541) 290-9862.
2 bDRM Mobile langlois $500/
mo Pets ok. Refs reqd. (541) 425-0106.
Room for rent in 3 bedroom house.
Alternative thinkers, artists and musician
types preferred. No drunks, addicts or war
mongers. $300 month plus half utilities.
332-0969.

Services
Internet for Less!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup.
Great for traveling. $16.00/Monthly.
http://www.briskweb.net 332-1337.
Key’z Locksmith Service
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
332-7404.
The guru is in! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring to
training, friendly ‘techie’ at your service.
Scotty 332-0530.
Andy’s Cleaning Service,
Apt., rentals, sales, private homes (541)
332-4506.

Local Computer tech! Friendly
and knowledgeable with good reputation.
Tutoring, computer repair, networking
(Cisco trained), house calls, will travel.
Reasonable rates. Call James 332-1337.
“Painter lady man” painting service located in Port Orford. “Dependable”
interior or exterior painting service. Excellent references available. 332-1048.
Samme’s laundry service
wash and fold $1.00 a pound. Comforters,
blankets, sleeping bags, tablecloths, shirts,
pants, etc. Wash, press, and alterations.
Tues-Fri 9am-3pm, Closed Saturday
- Monday. 347-9493. After hours drop
box available.
New Construction, Remodel or
an addition. Call Daniel Wilson Construction Lic. # 61322. 20 Years experience in
the Bandon, Langlois, Port Orford area.
Call 332-5321.
Concrete custom color stamping,
driveways, sidewalks, patios, manufactured home foundations. Quality workmanship, reliable service. Steven Jans
Coatings, Inc. 260-5611 ccb# 168749.
Ruddy’s chain and saw, Oregon®
chain full chisel $0.85 per bar inch. Chains
sharpened $4 depth guaged $2 Echo®
power saws Port Orford 332-8030.
Two guys and a truck – skilled
labor, jack of all trades. $60.00 an hour
with a one hour minimum. 10% Senior
citizen discount. Call Shane @ (541)
404-9347.
House Cleaning Services.
Home, apt., rentals, sales. Maintenance
and cleanups. References. Call Cindy
(541) 332-0798.

Continued on Next Page

Pampered Pooches
Dog Grooming

County Dog Licenses
332-0520 For Appointment

Remember

332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am-7:00pm Wed-Mon

Closed 2pm March 10 for private party

Check out our Philly Cheese Steak

Robbins Nest R.V. Park
50 Amp
75’ Pull Thrus

Beach Loop & Hwy 101
Classified Ads

Continued from Inside

EMPLOYMENT
Caregiver needed Adult Foster
Home. Experience required. Two 24hr
shifts per week. Duties include: personal
care, medications, meal prep, laundry,
hskpng. Must pass criminal history;
Random drug screening. Call Debbie
332-1212 for interview.

Lost & Found
Lost: Prescription glasses,
rectangular frame. (Grayish / blue) including clip on sunshade. Possibly in butterfly
garden area at Buffington Park. If found,
call Harrison 332-6023.

Garage sale
First Community Church
Rummage Bake Sale March 10th 9-3 at
Port Orford Community Building.

Miscellaneous
Traditional Chinese Medicine
formulas available for cold, lung support,
cardiac, sleep, back. Additional formulas
available. Sea Breeze 332-0445.
Mini Storage/U-Haul. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.
100 & 250Min Phone Cards are
now in stock at the Downtown Fun Zone!
$5.25 & $12.00 respectively..

Port Orford Counseling
Christine Richardson Ph.D.

(541) 332-0381

Jim’s Gems

Rock Shop & Museum
Rocks, Polishers, Grit
347-7400
New Videos: “Borat”, “Fast Food
Nation”, “Kettle of Fish”, “Ed Gein”,
“Confetti”, “Peter Pan, Platinum Edition”, and “Let’s Go To Prison”. Please
remember items are due back by 3:30pm
the next business day. Reservations must
be prepaid so cannot be taken over the
phone. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. Open
9:30-6 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and
Saturday. Closed Sundays.
Elderhome Adult Foster Care
has an immediate opening for a long term
resident. Large, sunny, freshly painted,
private room. Great home, great staff,
great care. Call John at 332-1007.
30% off Red Horse Chestnut, Eucalyptus and Poplar. 50% off European White
Birch Betula at Creighton Plants and
Supplies, 332-0149, 325 16th St.
“THE HEALING OIL” Experience
100% Pharmaceutical Quality Emu Oil in
a variety of formulations to heal, cleans
and protect you and yours. Also available
for superior animal care products. Now
& Then Port Orford Mercantile proudly
carries the entire Oregon based High
Cascade product line. Expanded winter
hours Tuesday through Thursday 11 to 4
and Friday and Saturday 10 to 4.
amana washer and electric dryer.
White stainless tub and drum. Excellent
condition $350/pair 332-2014.
Horse pasture for rent. Approx. 10ac. Pasture plus 10ac. Wooded
area. Call for details. (541) 290-5610.

BRAND NEW!

NORTHCURRYNEWS.COM

• Online Local Interactive News
• Community Events & Links

WEB HOSTING • ADVERTISING • PUBLISHING
Get your own Blog! Call Jay 332-3106

Shop of Horrors! Lots of new
stuff in! New Men’s Tee shirts, various
sizes and colors just $2.75 each! Won’t
last! 6 jumbo sharpies 2.00 a pack! Have
really special Japanese incense in! Not
as pungent as most! Soft and lingering!
Have end tables, bedside stands, marble
top plant stand. Brand new Mr. Coffee
espresso machine half price. Come see! 9
to 1:00pm and 3 to 5:00pm, Tues. through
Sat 572 14th 332-0933.
Precious metal Silver clay class
March 24 & 31. Learn the art of making
pure silver jewelry with PMC clay $55.00
total. Class cost includes pre-registration fee of $20.00. Call Ruth Jamieson
332-7685.
Currydale Farms is bringing back
its gift line in sheepskins, rugs and bath
mats at their location across from the market in Langlois. We will be expanding by
offering hand made crafts by local people
and we will have some select antiques. All
will make good gifts and memories and
are for the greater convenience of people
living in the Langlois area. Come visit us
and see what we have.

Port Orford Weather Report
The Port Orford Public Works weather
report for the month of February shows
11.78 inches of rain during the 28 day
month. The most rain fell on February 14
with 2.02 inches. The high temperature for
the month was 58 degrees on Feb. 7and
the low was 32 degrees on Feb. 2.

Painter Lady MAN
541-332-1048

The Wooden Nickel

Steady Hand & Eye for Detail

1205 Oregon St.

Interior or exterior painting service

Store Hours
Mon. thru Fri.
8:00am - 4:00pm
Saturday
9:00am - 4:00pm
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com
(541) 332-5201

Police Report

by Chief Creighton
Creighton@popd.org
Tip Line: 253-6271
02-21 Police took a report of trash being
unlawfully dumped on private property
located on Vista Drive. The case is under investigation and police are asking
anyone who might have seen someone
dumping trash in that area to contact us
at 332-9013 or use our anonymous tip
line 253-6271.
02-21 Police received a report of a male
subject beating on the door of a female’s
apartment. Police searched the area and
did not locate the subject, and the search
was suspended. The subject probably
thinking police would forget what happened went home, and was arrested at his
residence the following day. The subject
was transported to the Curry County Jail
and lodged for violation of a restraining
order
02-21 While on patrol, police located
a male subject who was wanted for a
probation violation. Michael White was
arrested, and transported to the Curry
County Jail and lodged on a probation
warrant.
02-22 Police received a report of a disturbance at Battle Rock Park involving several female subjects. Police later contacted
a female subject and gave her a trespass
warning for Battle Rock Park.
02-26 Police received a complaint of
persons using a motor home to live in
on Idaho Street. They were advised of
the city ordinance. NOTE: people can
temporarily reside on property in motor
homes or travel trailer but must obtain a
permit from city hall.
Speeder of the Week: Police stopped a
male subject driving 57 mph in a posted
30 mph zone during rain and sleet. When
contacted the driver stated that he didn’t
care what the speed limit was because he
was in a hurry to get to Eureka. Needless
to say the subject was issued a citation, and

the officer contacted Gold Beach to warn
them about the impending speeder. Gold
Beach Police stopped the same subject
and again he was issued a traffic citation
for speeding in that city.
CHIEFS NOTE Our department is gearing up for our new drug enforcement
campaign. With the impending cuts in
many state and county agencies, local
law enforcement must take the lead in
drug enforcement in each community.
Our community is no different than any
other community. We have drug problems,
and the most efficient way to deal with
them is internally. In the past we have
relied on drug task forces to investigate
drug problems, but those programs have
not worked well for small communities
like ours, and they are almost obsolete.
We need to re-invent how we deal with
the drug problem by utilizing our local
officers, and networking with neighboring communities which I feel will have a
stronger impact on our war on drugs. To
start a program I initiated our anonymous
call line (253-6271) to help us gather drug
information as well as information regarding thefts and other crimes. Remember
most crimes are connected in some way
with drug or substance abuse. Secondly
I asked the city council to establish a
dedicated line item (drug enforcement
fund) in the city budget. I had been asked
by business owners and citizens about
donating to a drug enforcement program
by donating monies specifically for that
purpose. In donating to a fund like this,
the money could only be used for drug
enforcement, and would not roll over into
the general fund at the end each year as
other budget monies do but continue to
carry on each year so we would have a
good fund when needed to conduct an investigation, and prosecute offenders. This
type of program has worked well in other
communities and would not impact our
already tight budget. I feel we’re finally
taking a great step forward by relying on
ourselves instead of being hopeful another
agency is doing that job.

Incentive Awards Assembly
The second Incentive Awards Assembly
was held at Pacific High on Tuesday,
February 27. To kick off the assembly, an
old tradition was revived at PHS. Students
who achieved a Grade Point Average
(GPA) of 3.50+ or higher qualifying them
for the Honor Roll, became part of the
Academic All-Star Team and received
a shirt to celebrate. Forty-one students
were honored.
Pacific High students were then recognized for exceptional effort and achievement in 1. Citizenship; 2. Attendance;
3. Zero Tardies; 4. Study Skills; 5. GPA
3.00 and Above; 6. Improved GPA; 7.
Overall Improvement; 8. Community
Service; 9. Participation in Activities
Outside Curriculum; 10. Commitment
and Leadership.
Students who were recognized in each of
the above ten categories were entered in a
drawing for Incentive Awards donated by
area merchants and anonymous contributors. Incentive awards included items such
as gift certificates to be redeemed at local
businesses. Port & Starboard Restaurant,
Crazy Norwegians, Ray’s Food Place,
Circle K, Downtown Fun Zone, Dad’s
Coins, Collectables, and Antiques, Big
Dog, and Langlois Market were among
the businesses that generously donated
merchandise and gift certificates to facilitate the recognition of students at Pacific
High School.
The energy was contagious as students
applauded the outstanding efforts demonstrated by their fellow students and
examined their own conduct and behavior
in order to ensure that their names would
be included in a number of the categories
in the future. Students are already looking
forward to the next Incentive Awards Assembly which is scheduled to be held at the
end of the school year. “Thank you” to our
generous local businesses and patrons, as
well as the Directors of the School Board,
for supporting these exceptional efforts
by our community’s students.

